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"IF THE DARNED FOOLS ONLY KNEW"
SAID ROOSEVELT

By J. F. BARKER 
Prof, of Soils, 0. S. U.

A 65 bushel per acre corn cr< 
will require per acre at least I 1 
pounds of nitrogen. A 5 ton crc 
of alfalfa represents about 2 
pounds. In the course of Its beln 
prepared for plant food this nltr 
gen becomes nitric acid, amountln 
to 450 and 1012 pounds per acre, 
quantity which If liberated all 
once would be sufficient to destro 
an acre of any growing crop, 
must be neutralized as fast as fori 
ed, for the nitrogen bacteria requl 
a nearly neutral soil If they are 
thrive. To this end an abundan 
of free lime carbones should 1 
present.

When the limestone. In a soil 
all used up and other mineral con 

  stltuents are robbed of a good pa 
of the lime they naturally hold 1 
combination, the soil behaves 
though It were acid, even thoug 
no drop of free acid IB found. Thu 
the leaching action of water alon 
can in time dissolve .enough out 
the soil to render It acid.

DR. E. A. MORGAN
Director. 

Dr. H. A. Morgan, Director Ten 
nessee Experiment Station Bullet! 
No. 119, says: "The effect of eve 
a moderate liming lasts for a num 
her of years. In our experimen 
appreciable increases In crop ylel< 
from a single application have coi 
tinued for at least eight years. A 
the West Tennessee Station at Jacl 
son in a five-year general farm rota

tons per acre of ground llmeston 
gave, in the next eight years, larg 
increases. The total value of In 
crease for eight years, as compare 
with adjoining unlimited plots, 
$51.70. 

At present prices the total valu

over $75.00."

WHAT IS A FERTILIZER T
Webster's Collegiate Dictlonar 

defines:
FERTILIZER To make fertile 

to fecundate or impregnate.

filizer; any matter which make 
land productive; a fertilizing sub 
stance.

The Universal Dictionary defines
FERTILIZER Any material use 

as a manure for the land.
MANURE Any fertilizing sub 

stance used for enriching the soil.
The Century Dictionary and Cy 

clopedia defines:
FERTILIZER One who or tha 

which fertilizes; specifically 
manure, whether organic or Inor 
ganlc.

MANURE Any substance added 
to the soil with the view of ren 
dering It more fertile. Almos 
every kind of vegetable substance In 
one place or another is used as a 
manure. The principal mlnera 
matters employed as manures are 
Lime and other alkaline substances 
 chalk, sand, clay, marl, varloui 
sulphates, phosphates and nitrates 
Treat with a fertilizer or fertilizing 
material or elements.

NOTE! The soil will In due time 
be manured by the overflowing o: 
that river (the Nilo), though they 
neither see or know the true cause 
of it.

TEE EIGELANp RIM
"The results of field experiments 

tin eighteen different . farms, in 
which seven different counties were 
represented prove the general profit 
ableness of liming on the soils of 
this section."

TEE USE Of FERTILIZERS WAST 
ED WITEOUT^ JJMESTONE

D. M. 8. ft B. Ldle well nigh dou 
bles the crop value of barnyard 
manure. Limestone is sociable. It

crop booster In the world. Before 
using any kind of prepared fertl- 
llxer It is safety first to use D.M.S. 
& B. first.

CALI"AUTO CLUB OF SOI 
FORMA LAW

Why not demand a red button 
light on extreme sides of all veh 
icles T With rags, bottles, iron and 
boxes fastened on the sides of mo 
tor cars, it is impossible to tell how 
much clearance you have when driv 
ing in the dark, especially when 
blinded by the other fellow's head 
lights.

Yell, you Buccers, yell!

Of course, some will kick because 
this will help th« electricians or 
what nota. But the (allow who has 
to change the red button light to 
the outside edge of any freight load 
he In carrying or be hauled into 
jail for some rook pile delnart will 
quit his infractions of the law.

We need more "Oo-Oetters," like 
Judge Cox.

EDITOR.

IF YOU ASK THE USER
What "the other fellow" has to 

say about results.

Fullerton, Calif.,
January 20, 1922. 

California Lime & Fertiliser Co., . 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Gentlemen:
I am glad to Inform you as to the 

results secured from using your 
D. M. S. & B. LlME on my grove 
near Placentla.

I have an eight-acre grove of Vai- 
encias, Navels and St. Michael or 
anges. The trees are large and run 
from twelve years to more than 
twenty-five ydars old, while the soil 
is a heavy 'loam.

Up to 1921 I have used only man-

material, and the results have been 
as a rule very disappointing, my 
usual crop being around two hun 
dred field boxes to the acre, though 
the 1920 crop was 1500. field boxes

EXCELLENT RESULTS FROM TEE 
USE OF D. M. S. LIME

November 10, 1921. 
California Lime ft Fertilizer Co., 
299 Wholesale Terminal Bldg., 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Gentlemen:
Replying to your recent Inquiry, I 

am glad to speak a good word for 
DECOMPOSED MARINE SHELL an 
BONE LIMB.

I own twenty acres of eight 
nine years old trees near Card 
Grove, and the soil in my grove

A1VA AGEE,

Secretary New Jersey State Dept. of 
Agriculture.

Alva Agee, secretary New Jersey. 
State Dept. of Agriculture, says:

"Comparing lump lime with finely 
pulverized llmstone, the factors oi 
expense and discomfort and final

the trees were very yellow and go 
ing back.

I put on 1QO tons of D. M. S. & B. 
Lime in January, 1921, which was 
evenly spread and worked well Into 
the soil by my neighbor, Mr. Dun- 
ham, who takes care of the grove.

since putting on the D. M. S. & B 
Lime, and the grove has received 
the usual care and cultivation.

The trees are now a rich dark 
green color and have put on fine 
new growth, and there is now at 
least double the usual crop on the 
trees.

Mr. Dunham's place adjoin* mine, 
and he states that while the soil 
on both places is identical, there is 
now a great difference noticeable 
when working and 'irrigating the 
two places, the soil on my place 
where the D. M. S. & B. has been 
used being loose and mellow as an 
ash bank and much easier to work.

I am very glad to recommend this 
remarkable decomposed shell mater 
ial to any grower whose trees are 
going back and falling to produce 
as they should.

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) 

IVA WOODWARD.

Torrance Lime ft Fertilizer Co., 
301 Broadway Bldg., Los Angeles,

January 23, 1922. 
Gentlemen:

Mr. F. L. Jones, Seventeenth and 
'rospect Avenue, Santa Ana, applied 
eventy tons of DECOMPOSED MA 

RINE SHELL and BONE LIME to 
lis grove in the early spring of 
921. He has seven acres of about 

nine-year-old Valencia - trees in a 
heavy loam soil.

Mr. Jones runs a dairy in con 
nection with bis grove, and has had 
he benefit of the manure from his 

dairy, and consequently has made 
ery heavy applications on his grove. 

He states that for several years fol 
owing the trees coming into bear 
ng there was fine growth and very 
air crops. However, for the past 
wo or three years the trees have 
ailed to respond to the application 
f manure, and his average crop has

after each irrigation.
I made the first application 

D. M. S. Lime in the fall of 191 
and have since made two other a 
plications, the last one about a ye 
ago. My soil was apparently d 
void of lime, and I felt that a 
unusually heavy application w 
necessary. Judging by results, th 
wan correct, for tha noil works u

not shown any growth since I ow 
ed the place- have taken on new lif

but put on a good crop of fruit.

the soil takes'up a great deal mor 
water than formerly, it being nece 
sary to run the water from twenty 
eight to thirty hours, as again 
fifteen to eighteen hours before ap 
plying D. M. S. Lime.

The grove has been fertilized wit 
both barnyard and commercial fe 
tilizers in the past, and the D. M. S 
has seemed to make this fertilize 
available and put it to work, an 
had it not been for considerab 
damage to my trees caused by spray 
ing, believe I would have, had th 
year one of the best crops in th 
section.

I am very glad to recommen 
D. M. S. Lime, which I believe t 
be the very best form of lime citru 
growers can use.

(Signed)
P. B. ROY.

Garden Grove, Calif.

DR. S. O. BARNES 
of Gardena Says:

In the growth pf drug plants th 
object in to prodycg a drug wit 
the highest medicinal or alcoholida 

resinodal contents. We hav 
found that the soil upon which w 
were located, a heavy black, voi 
rich in humus and exceedingly fer 
lie soil, but very hard and obdurate

Mr. Jones plowed in a good cover 
rop last year when applying D- M 
. Lime, and states that within a 
ery short time he began to notice

ow soft and moist, and the entire 
oil condition has been greatly bane- 
ted.
Originally Mr. Jones had seven 

bares of water stock, which wae 
11 he needed to Irrigate his ranch. 

I. short time after applying D. M 
, & B. lie found that more water 
'as needed, due to the thorough 
reaking up of this heavy loam 
oil, and states that he has had to 
urchase ten additional shares of 
tock to insure a sufficient amount

anch.

ast Friday, aud there was an un- 
sually fine clover .cover crop. The 
rees were In a healthy, vigorous 
ondition, and had on a conservative 
itimate of at least an average of 
x to eight field boxes of fruit per 

ree. Furthermore, It was very no- 
ceable in comparison with adjoln- 

ng groves that Mr. Jones' grove had 
ot suffered to any appreciable ex- 
ent from the two very severe wind; 
id storms that had swept through 
tat country during the preceding 
xty days.

Very truly yours, 
ALIFORNIA LIMB ft FERTILIZER

COMPANY. 
By JOB. R. Hargrove, Sales Man-

LOBS AlfD USE 
Calcium and Magnesium

The loss is by leaching and draln-
,ge. One Experiment Station made

40-year test. All drainage water
om an acre was saved and tested.
he loss In drainage averaged one
n of Colcium and Magnesium In
ree years. Thirteen tons In forty

ears.
One ot the uses of Calcium and 
agneslum IB to feed field crops, 
hese crops pump Calcium and Mag- 
alum up and out of the soil as 
Hows, per acre:

unds.
The average oat crop takes 29
unds.
The average wheat crop takea 19
unda.
The average timothy crop, 1% 

tons, takee 40 pounds.
The average clover crop, 2 tons, 

takes 100 pounds.
The average alfalfa crop, 4 tons, 

taken 240 pounds.
Grain and grass must have Cal 

cium and Magnesium. The soil 
muni nupply them.

-D. M. 8. ft B.-

are used in pharmaceutical -prepara 
lions were not superior to tae 1'or 
eign imported goods, and w« /"oun 
hat we were cut out of the eastei-i 

markets because of this fact: tak 
ing into consideration the low pric 
of imported goods and competition 
that it was impossible to -meet an 
account 'of freight rates from Call 
lornia to eastern markets, we foun 
it impossible to market our eroods 
Upon the discovery of D. M. S. A 11 
I at once recognized an old frlen 
that in my boyhood days I had used 
He never failed to make i crop 
upon the ground where this 
used. New life was at onco in 
stilled Into my business. I at one 
applied this to the ground and 
have succeeded In producing good 
that we sell much higher in al<-o 
holidal and resinodal and Irui 
'contents than imported sooi'.a tha 
competition has ceased to exist, an< 
California goods raised g, by the all 
of D. M. S. & B. are so superior 
to the imported goods that maim 
facturers in the eastern market? 
are willing to pay from 26c to 50c 
per pound more for my goods. We 
find that this is especially true o 
our Calendula, offlcianalysis. The 
flowers or petals contain from 25 
to 35 per cent more of tho resin 
than imported petals. It it richer 
in color and there is uo lo:1 * or 
adulteration, so that it makes us 
at least a 50 per cent pcopcHUIon 
ahead of imported goods. The 
cause of this to a large exter.t la 
the availability of the humus t 
ed by the action In the aoii of 
D. M. S. lime combination.

Pennsylvania Avenue and Wllming-
ton Blvd., Lomlta, Cal. 

Torrance Lime ft. Fertilizer Co., 
Uunita, California. 
Gentlemen:

In reply to your request for an 
expression from me relative to my 
using D. M. S. & B. Lime Fertiliser 
on my property, I take pleasure in 
stating that in the latter part of 
May, 1920, I used, about three tons 
of D. M. 8. to less than one-half 
acre of ground, which was very 
lard adobe. The D. M. S. absolutely 
turned the adobe into an aerated 
iroken up soil, on which I grew the 
largest and best crop of melons I 
ever saw or grew, and sold the crop 
for 3c per Ib. at the ranch.

The vines were immense, strong, 
sturdy, heatlhy, and absolutely no 
root rot, which enabled me to hare 
melons at Christmas. I also used it 
very successfully on alfalfa, and ex 
pect to continue its use as a fertil- 
zer as long as it !  available for 

me to use. With best wishes, 
Very truly yours, 

(Signed) 
J. B. CHANDLER.

The "American Agriculturist" in 
a atrong editorial said:

"Director Thnrne of Ohio tells bis 
people that the whole of his state 
should be covered with one inch of 
ground Limestone. What he says 
about Ohio ID applicable to toe 
greater part o'f the middle states. 
Almost every acre needs not only 
more lime but more phosphate. 
Wherever you And an abundant sup 
ply ot lime and phosphate in the 
noil, there you find the moat produc 
tive furuju. Let's not forget that 
Li men tone is the mother and foun-

former remain important. The stone 
is relatively easy to handle, being 
slightly granular and passing 
through, a distributor without trou 
ble. The fact that it is not caustic, 
like the hydrated, is in its favor. 
When everything is taken Into ac 
count, one is justified in using lime 
stone or air slaked lime (calcium

TEE IDEAL SOIL YTTALIZER
The I«wr of the Day!

WE DO NOT SELL THEORY!
We Sell Function.

If you have never had the pleas 
ure of viewing this wonderful Una 
quarry and fossil bed, you may we 
consider it your loss and, therefor 
you cannot appreciate the fact tha 
the lime deposit you are thinkin 
about and the Lime Deposit we ar 
talking about are entirely two dl 
ferently kinds of lime physical! 
and chemically D. M. S. ft B. LIM

fourts as great as that of lum 
lime,"

ACTUAL ANALYSIS

Los Angeles, Cal 
December 15, 1921 

Acid Insoluable        8.24% 
Water _______     ;- 0.29"?i 
Calcium Oxide (CaO)     50.58% 
Magnesium Oxide (MgO)   - 0.20% 
Iron & Alumina Oxides   0.66% 
Phosphoric Acid (P2O6)     0.51% 
Carbon Dioxide (C02)    --39.40% 
Sulful (Free)          0.10% 

Synthetic Combination of Above 
jid Insoluable      ,__ 8.24% 

Water   -           0.29% 
Iron ft Alumina Oxides    0.66% 
Sulfur (Free)     -   0.10% 

alcium Carbonate (CaCO3)-89.18% 
Magnesium Carbonate

(MgCOS)           0.42%
Bone Phosphate of 

(Oa3(P04)2)          .
GEO. W. GOOCH, 
Analytical Chemist

Experiment with roses shows the 
value of lime on acid soil. Rose* 
not receiving treatment failed after 
lecond year.

SUPPLYING EUMINATIVE 
DEMANDS

(By W. H. Lytle, Oregon Stato 
Veterinarian).

ime in comparatively large amounts 
s logical, the writer shows, owing 
o the fact that she is an unparall 

eled producer of mineral nutriment 
the human family. In 100

ine-tenths pounds of mineral. In 
order to produce this amount tha

upplied that one-twentieth of her 
weight will be constantly maintain 
ed as .mineral matter. Obviously

herefore, in proportionate ration to 
^er eliminative demands. If she 
does not receive tae required min 
eral the cow does not produce tae

milk, just as certain soils will not 
give up their plant food nutrients 
unless lime haa been applied to them 
n adequate amounts.

The following Is a copy of an ab- 
tract from an address given by 
rof. R. O. Fippin on this subject. 

The reasons are:
First. Sweetening soils by neut- 

aliztng acids.
Second. Clover and most farm 

rops prefer a neutral or sweet al-
aline soil. 
Third. Nitrogen-gathering soil

rganisms require an alkaline soil.
Fourth. Organisms which make 

rganlc nitrogen available require 
n alkaline soil.
Fifth. Lime is a plant food.
Sixth Lime Increases the avall- 

ble phosphorus in the soil.
Seventh Lime increases tbe avall- 

ble potash In the soil.
Eighth Lime promotes the effl- 

lency of commercial fertilizer.
Ninth. Lime improves the tilth 

[ clay soils. i
Tenth. Lime represses certain 

lant disease and organisms In the, 
oil.

lime rock. It is neither caustic o 
irritant Unlike ordinary lime rock 
D. M. S. ft B. does not congeal Int 
lumps again, after once being in 
corporated into the soil, but contin 
ues to perform Its function by fur 
ther disintegration and will turn th 
hardest adobe known into a sof 
pliable, friable, mealy loam, an

has a contrary effect on sandy sol 
in Us- action as a binder, and pre 
venter of blowing and further ero 
sion.

PROPER CARE OF MEADOW LAND 
BRINGS RESULTS

G. L. White of Lewis Co. disk 
ed, limed and used acid phosphat 
when reseeding an acre of hillsld 
meadow. There is now four time 
as much grass on this acre as on 
any other acre in his fields. Sep 
tember Extension Bulletin, West Vlr
ginia.

-D, JI- S. ft B.-

AGTION, NOT HESITATION, WINS

Agricultural News Bulletin, Vol. 1
No. 2. ' 

Don't wait to get out of debt in 
order to lime, for you will probably 
lo neither, but lime and you'd do 
both. Organic   matter is the mak 
'ng of a healthy, vigorous, red-blood
ed soil.

-D. M. S. ft B.

WEEAT AND MEAT PRICES 
Fix Value* and Wages

Measured by values and prices o 
other things, a ton of Ground Lime 
stone is the cheapest article the 
^armer can buy today.

Measured by cost to produce and 
ts selling price, a ton of Ground

manufacturer today than almos 
anything else sold on the market.

Measured by the good it will do 
and the profit it will give to the 
'armer, a ton of Ground Limestone
s the best investment the farmer
an make today.

F. H. Hall, of New York Agricul- 
ural Experiment Station, in review- 
ng Bulletin No. 400, says: "Ground 
/imestone has been thoroughly 
roved an efficient and .economical 

aid to crop production by long and 
ontinued experiments in . Ohio, II- 
inols, Pennsylvania, New Jersey 
Ihode Island and many other Slates, 

and data is rapidly accumulating 
o show the same favorable results 
n this State. Already this form of 
ime has shown itself as effective in 
iding the establishment of alfalfa

orms of time."

CALCIUM A PLANT FOOD
MYRON A. BACETELL.

Soil Specialist.

LIME FOR ftT-*?*»* SOILS
Bulletin No. 161

By 
F. DUGGAR ft M. J. FUNOHBSS

How Lime Acti
Soils that are deficient In avail- 

hie lime compounds, may be greatly 
enefited by the application of 
me. Whatever favorable results 

ollow the use of lime may be due 
o one or more of its several bene- 
clai effects. Lime may increase 

he productiveness of a soil by any 
f the following means:
1. By overcoming a sour condi- 

on in acid soil.
2. By making more available the 

Ineral plant food In the soil. 
S. By improving the physical 

ondition, or texture, of the soil. 
4. By serving as a plant food.

ALFALFA
DR. M. A. PIERCE, Gardena,

ought five tons of D. M. 8. ft B,
nd had applied just half of it on a
mall auction of ground planted to
falfa. He was told that It would
in the seed and did not use the

alance. He reports now that where
M. B. ft B. was applied there
i perfect stand of alfalfa, and
the rest of the planting what

me up died back and will ha^ve
be replanted.

Prof. Bachtell, Ohio State Unl- 
ersity, says":

"The various calcium compound 
usually are referred to as soil 
mendments rather than fertilizers, 
'his is because it generally has been 
ndergtood that Limestone and its 
roducts have been used to correct 
ome conditions in the soil other 

deficiency of plant food. The 
eason that so little stress has been 
aid on calcium as a plant food is 
hat when limestone is used in suf- 
clent amounts to keep the soil from 
ecomlng acid, there is plenty of 
alcium for plant food purposes, 

hould always T>e remembered 
however, that calcium is as much 
ot a plant food as nitrogen, phos 
phorus or potassium, and as such 
It has as diatinct functions to per 
form aa any of these three."

"The functions to be performed 
by calcium are:

1. To strengthen the cell walls.
2. To aid in transference of 

starch.
3. To develop vigrous roots and 

root hairs.
4. To neutralize acids inside the 

plamt.
5. To encourage the growth of 

clover.
  D. M. S. ft B.  

Bulletin 160, University Vermont, 
atea: "The use of lime In fertiliia- 
on dates back to antiquity. Of

datlon of all soil fertilization, and course, our Roman forbears did not
that soil fertilization Is the mother 
and foundation of civilization."

know the mode of its action, but 
they appreciated its value.

'ARENT-TEACEERS ASSOCIATION
OF TEE STATE AND OF TEE

NATION
Are urgently advised to immedl- 

tely take steps toward atrengthen- 
ng the traffic law with a particular 
lew of protecting little children In 
rosslng thoroughfares.

A half-baked movement is on foot 
o teach the children in the kinder- 
arten and various class rooms of 
je public schools just how to cross
street in safety.
The- primary instruction is to 

ross the first half by looking to 
he left and the second half by 
ooking to the right, to avoid being 
ruck.
Fine, as far as it goes. But why 

ot also instruct them how to swing 
heir heads and necks around like 
n owl to avoid a bunch of bug- 
ouse drivers?
Let's go a bit further and demand 

f the supposedly developed mind the 
recaution necessary. Let's make It

serious misdemeanour for an au- 
oist that falls to stop his car and 
ermit the young and the old to 
ross the street In safety.
What say? Is humanity selfish? 

EDITOR.

CHARLES MoINTIRE 
Supt. State Farm*

Charles ttclntire is Ohio's big far- 
er. Under the Ohio Board of Ad- 
inistration he has charge of the 
xteen state farms, which have 7,- 
98 acres of tillable land. In 1918 

farms produced products worth 
935,082. He makes these farms 
ay a profit. He Is a business far- 
er. He believes in spending a dol- 
u- where it will bring more than 
00 cents back. He says:
"In many sections of Ohio the lack
prosperity among farmers Is due 

rgely to a deficiency of Limestone
the soil. No safter or better in- 

stment can be made than the mak- 
g of liberal applications of Ground 
mtstone to soils where lime is 
sent.
"I wish that Ohio farmers could 
alize the great benefits resulting 
om a liberal use of ground Lime- 
one.
"Limestone not only insures and 
creases clover yield, but of other 
ops as well. Truck and garden 
ops on all soils are greatly bene- 
ted by liberal use of Limestone. 
"Experience convinces me that the 
an who promotes the use of llm- 
tone is rendering a real service to 

bio.
"The limited way in which lime- 

one is used is to be regretted. If 
llway companies knew what' the 

of Limstone meant in the way
increaaed production they could 

ell afford to haul limestone from
rry to farm free n f charge."

EVQXUTION
(Continued from Page One)

Our trail is on the Kimmerldge clay,
And the scarp of tbe Purbeck flags;
We have left our bones in the Bagshot stones
And deep in the Coralline cragB.
Our loye is old, our lives are old.
And death shall come amain;
Should U come today, what man may say
We shall not Uve again?

God wrought our souls from tbe Tremadoc bedu
And furnished them wings to Ify;
He sowed our spawn in tbe world's dim dawn
And I kuow that it shall not die;
Though cities have sprung above the grave*
Where the crock-boned man made war.
And the ox-waiu croaks o'er tbe burdened caven.
Where tbe mummied mammoths are.

Theo aa we linger at luncheon here, 
O'er many a dainty dUb, 
Let u» drink anew to the time when you 
Were a Tadpole and I wan u Flub..

WHEN A MAN GETS TOO
OLD TO CHANGE- 

THEN HE DIES
Said Henry Ford in an interview 

with Bruce Barton:
"There is just one thing that's 

permanent in this world, and that's 
change. And when a man gets too 

old to change why, then, he dies. 
. We're moving now 

nto a factory that ia more than a 
mile long from one end to another, 
and we're using a factory whicjb. 
employed six thousand people just 

make plan* and drawings and 
models and Improvements, all for 
he future an experimental plant.

"Of course, plenty of businesses
:et along and make progress with

no experimental plant, and plenty
of men, too. But when I hire men

like those that have- a certain part 
f their minds set apart just for 
ixperimental purposes, for asking 

questions and trying- to find out 
whether there isn't a better way to 

do . things. Men like that keep 
growing, and they help to make a 
lusiness grow.

"Work Is the only, secret of keep- 
ng young work, and duty., and 
aith faith in yourself and faith 
hat other men are trying to do 
he right thing, and faith that tha 

world-ia"run on the right principle. 
ITou can't get anywhere* If you don't 
ave that.
"That's the beat answer I know 

bout the future of business that's 
11 there la to happiness according 
o my way of thinking just doing 
our duty and having faith." 

  D. M. S. A B.  

D,


